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Gardeners’ lemon balm
sorbet draws fans. PAGE 2

‘Sullivan’s Island’ sold more
than 1 million copies. Will the
sequel do as well? PAGE 8
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Reeling
in film
lovers
A

rt houses all over the Triangle are taking hits in
this economy (the Varsity
in Chapel Hill officially closed
two Fridays ago, while other theaters have had to play mainstream movies to make money),
raising questions about the
POP CULTURE repertory
scene.
Are audiences in the Triangle still willing
to view films
on the big
screen
that
they can easily
Craig D.
get on Netflix
and watch in
Lindsey
the comfort of
their homes?
And will devotees of a revival film
program stay devoted if it moves
to a new locale?
That last question is what the
N.C. Museum of Art is wondering, too, as its fall series gets set
to begin screening at the Galaxy
Cinema in Cary.
The museum, including the
film auditorium, is scheduled to
close Sept. 6, with the artwork
moving to a $138 million,
127,000-square-foot,
naturallight building on campus, set to
open in April.
“We were determined to not
just completely go dark with respect to our programs, and we
were especially concerned about
keeping the movie series alive
and well,” says George Holt, the
museum’s performing arts and
films director.
Unfortunately, this building
will not include a new auditorium. “It was in the expansion plan

William Hornbuckle performs the modern eagle dance during opening night of ‘Unto These Hills.’
STAFF PHOTOS BY TRAVIS LONG

The native truth
Cherokee director, actors bring authenticity to a historic play
STORY AND PHOTOS BY TRAVIS LONG

A

SEE ART HOUSES, PAGE 3D

new tv book
Today’s home-delivered News &
Observer includes a complimentary copy of a new television
guide. On TV Magazine is a
44-page guide with complete
listings of the programs on local
stations and the channels carried by cable and satellite companies in the region, including
sports channels. The magazine
also includes movie descriptions, color photographs, TV
puzzles and more. To continue
receiving On after today, you
must subscribe to the magazine. We will continue to provide
TV listings in the daily paper
and will add TV guide information to the Sunday edition.

Iwantmytvmagazine.com/Raleigh

HOPE
REIGNS
SUPREME
Fox Seeks Out Optimism
Page 3

CHEROKEE
flurry of flesh, gunfire and smoke fills the
mountainside as a young Cherokee warrior slays half a dozen Creek Indians, then
comes to the aid of a wounded Gen. Andrew Jackson. The scene depicting the Battle of
Horseshoe Bend is a page out of history repeated
about 70 times a year since 1950 at the Mountainside
Theatre in Cherokee.
What makes this year’s performances of “Unto
these Hills” different from the more than 4,000 prior
performances is that members of North Carolina’s
Eastern Band of Cherokees now play most of the lead
roles. In past years, whites with painted skin and dark
wigs played most of the drama’s principal parts. Cherokees were often cast in minor, nonspeaking roles.
Also, the script has been revised to make it more historically accurate.
The storyline covers a swath of Cherokee history

Eddie Swimmer, director of ‘Unto These Hills,’ danced in
the outdoor drama as a high school kid.
Watch a video about the story behind the updated version of “Unto
These Hills” at blogs.newsobserver.com/multi.

Unto These
Hills: A Retelling
Mountainside
Theatre, Cherokee

When: 7:30 p.m.
every day but Sunday. 7 p.m. preshow.
Cost: $18-$22,
$8-$10 children
under 12, family
pack (two free
tickets for children
6-12 with one adult
ticket).
Contact: 866-5544557, www.cherokee-

nc.com

SEE CHEROKEE, PAGE 4D

A savage storm in vignettes
By Pam Kelley

S

STAFF WRITER

trange as it seems, there’s
something about impending disaster that can really liven up your day.
Remember the hours preceding Hurricane Hugo’s Carolinas
rampage in September 1989?
Chapel Hill writer Nic Brown
does. He was 12, living in
Greensboro, bouncing on a
trampoline with a friend. Giant
raindrops had begun falling.
The wind was whipping. Ex-

Meet the author
Nic Brown will read from “Floodmarkers”
7 p.m. Friday at The Regulator Bookshop in
Durham. He will be a guest at noon July 21 on
“The State of Things” at WUNC radio.

Critic weighs in
A review of “Floodmarkers” is on page 8D.

citement was in the air. And,
then, when a large branch suddenly broke from a tree, “even
my 12-year-old mind thought,
‘We should probably go in.’ ”

Hurricane Hugo serves as the
unifying element in “Floodmarkers,” Brown’s funny and
poignant new book of interwoven stories.

As the storm nears, it shakes
up the routines of folks in fictional Lystra, N.C., just enough
that they “get opened up to a
possibility of something new
and singular happening,”
Brown says.
This is Brown’s first book,
and it might have appeared
sooner if he wasn’t such a good
musician.
In an earlier career, Brown
was the drummer for Athenaeum, a band he and friends
formed to perform for their

eighth-grade dance. By the
time he graduated high school,
the band had a contract with
Atlantic Records. In 1998, it
landed a Top 10 hit on the modern rock charts with its song,
“What I Didn’t Know.”
Eventually, Brown put aside
his drumsticks, graduating
from Columbia University and
the Iowa Writers’ Workshop.
Now 32, he’s communications director for UNC-Chapel
SEE NIC BROWN, PAGE 3D
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on view
My Beauty Has Value
Through Aug. 1, Artspace, Raleigh

Eric McRay’s celebration of the African-American woman.
821-2787, www.artspacenc.org.

Stay current on the arts: See what’s coming and read past coverage of cultural events at www.triangle.com and www.newsobserver.com/lifestyles
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New music festival hopes to buck economy
By Craig Jarvis
STAFF WRITER

RALEIGH
he idea of starting a new
summer music festival in
the Triangle — or anywhere else, in this economy —
and anchoring it with a popular
European chamber orchestra,
then inviting high-caliber international and local guest performers seems a little farfetched.
But that’s the scenario playing
out with the Cross Currents
Chamber Music Arts Festival,
which got under way Thursday
and runs through Saturday.
Organizers — that’s basically
Raleigh artist and writer Carrie
Knowles — made it happen
through connections, hard work
and pocket-change donations.
The unlikely project has brought
to town the 12-member Brussels
Chamber Orchestra along with

T

Cross Currents Chamber Music Arts Festival
Opening concert — Brussels Chamber Orchestra, Gavriel Lipkind,
Mallarme Chamber Players. 8 p.m. today at A.J. Fletcher Opera
Theatre, Raleigh.
Open rehearsal — 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday at First Baptist Church
of Cary.
Cary concert — Brussels Chamber Orchestra with N.C. Symphony
soloists. 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at Bond Park.
Durham concert — Brussels Chamber Orchestra invited by Mallarme. 7 p.m. Wednesday at Kirby Horton Hall, Duke Gardens.
Closing concert — Brussels Chamber Orchestra with soloist Michael Guttman. 8 p.m. Thursday at A.J. Fletcher.
Music Day at Marbles Kids Museum — Daylong activities Saturday.
Cost: $10-$15
Contact: www.crosscurrentsfestival.com, 821-3478.

cellist Gavriel Lipkind and violinist Michael Guttman, both
highly regarded. The Durhambased Mallarme Chamber Players and other local musicians

will join them.
The idea began with violist
Neil Leiter, who is Knowles’ son.
After graduating from Enloe
High School in 2000 and con-

tinuing his studies at Indiana
University, Leiter went on sabbatical to Brussels, where he met
the chamber orchestra and was
immediately intrigued. All of the
members are younger than 37,
they come from different cultures, and the group has no conductor. They formed the Brussels Chamber Orchestra to collaboratively push their musical
abilities. Leiter joined them.
Although they perform about
40 concerts a year, often hired by
conductors who want them to
perform specific programs, they
were interested in establishing a
festival where they had artistic
control. The break came last
year when they were invited to a
music festival in the Hamptons
in New York, where the Belgian
Guttman is the associate music
director. Leiter persuaded the
orchestra to make a side trip to
Raleigh, where they played a

couple of concerts and performed the national anthem at a
Durham Bulls game — for most
of the musicians, it was the first
time they had ever seen baseball.
With that foot in the door, they
decided to step things up this
year by returning with four different programs and expanding
to Durham, with guest artists
such as Lipkind, whom they met
in Norway. They were also
scheduled to return to the Bulls’
stadium on Friday.
“We play too many concerts
with conductors,” Leiter said in
a recent phone call from his
home in Brussels. “In Raleigh we
can do what we want to do everywhere, which is to play with freedom.”
The chamber orchestra plays
everything from Baroque to contemporary classical music. With
their anything-but-stuffy image
and low ticket prices, they hope

to attract a younger audience to
their intimate concerts.
Last year the concerts raised
money for the Community Music School in Raleigh, which provides music lessons to the underprivileged. Some of this year’s
proceeds will return there, and
the rest will go toward keeping
the festival going.
Knowles’ neighbors in Boylan
Heights will be housing the musicians, and a number of restaurants have agreed to feed them
for free. The Lucy Daniels Foundation has chipped in some support, Knowles said, but most of
the donations have been in the
$25 to $100 range.
“It’s been a year of effort,” she
said. “This is a very high level of
music and it’s exciting for the
whole area.”
craig.jarvis@newsobserver.com or
919-829-4576

american dance festival
This week
Pilobolus
New works will include
two ADF-commissioned
premieres, by Jonathan
Wolken and by Israeli
choreographers Avshalom Pollak and Inbal
Pinto, along with Polobolus’ first collaboration
with the duo, Rushes. A
classic men’s quartet and
a colorful vaudeville
romp complete the program. 8 p.m. ThursdaySaturday at the Durham
Performing Arts Center.

Pilobolus stages ‘Rushes.’
PHOTO BY GREGORY GEORGES

Faculty and musicians concerts
The ADF faculty concert spotlights the renowned performers and choreographers in an array of styles and
ideas. 8 p.m. Monday-Tuesday at Reynolds Industries
Theater at Duke University. The ADF musicians concert
features instrumentalists and vocalists at 8 p.m.
Wednesday at the same venue.

Children’s matinee
Pilobolus presents a one-hour performance at 1 p.m. on
Saturday at DPAC.

Cheyenne Arneach, 17, takes a deep breath before taking the stage on the opening night of ‘Unto These Hills.’

Training the Dancer, moderated by Donna Faye Burchfield, dean of the ADF school, is a panel that will explore
the confluences of modern and ballet techniques. 8 p.m.
Wednesday in Nelson Music Room on Duke University’s
East Campus.

STAFF PHOTOS BY TRAVIS LONG

CHEROKEE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1D

leading up to the Indian Removal
Act of 1830, which forced 15,000
Cherokees from North Carolina,
Georgia and Tennessee along the
Trail of Tears to present-day
Oklahoma. The Eastern Band
comprises descendents of Cherokees who took refuge in the
mountains during the removal.
In recent years, those involved
in “Unto these Hills” have wanted the production to become
more authentic and have more
Cherokee involvement. The effort to cast Cherokees in principal roles was led by 48-year-old
director Eddie Swimmer, who
was in the play as a teenager.
“Theater spoke to me, and I
knew I wanted to see my name in

a playbill,” says Swimmer, who is
one of the original members of
the American Indian Dance Theater, which has performed across
the world and taped two TV specials for the PBS “Great Performances” series.
After studying theater at Brigham Young University, Swimmer
appeared in dance theater on TV
and in films.
Swimmer returned to the reservation and the outdoor drama
and last year became the first
Eastern Band member to direct
the play.
Last year Swimmer started
community acting classes and
heavily recruited locals to play
roles in the show. “We’re actually
playing family members,” he
says, referring to several cast
members who are direct descendants of the historical figures

A historical photograph shows one of the original casts of
‘Unto These Hills,’ which is marking its 60th anniversary.
CHEROKEE HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION

Need A Vacation?

Panel discussion

Film and video festival
Dancing for Camera presents juried and curated works
designed for the camera. Friday-July 12 in White Lecture
Hall and the Nasher Museum of Art, both at Duke.

ADF community day
Dance classes for kids, face-painting, puppets are part of
the festivities. 2-4:30 p.m. Saturday at the Nasher Museum of Art at Duke.

Tamara Sampson, in front, and behind her from the left, Dawn
Russell, Zahay Bone and Bria Stacy, wait for their scene.

they portray. “It carries a deeper
meaning ... . The pain, the sorrow, the hurt really comes to it.”
The play has undergone two
major rewrites since 2006. Linda
Squirrel, who works for the Cherokee Historical Association,
wrote the latest script.
“It was like watching a stereotypical western, Indian movie
from the ’50s or ’60s,” Squirrel
said of the original script. “A lot
of the historical things in the
show were inaccurate.”
Squirrel spent the off-season
researching and editing the
script for accuracy. Among the
major changes is a revamping of
the climactic eagle dance scene.
“We wanted to bring back the
feeling of the old show, yet make

it a little more contemporary,”
said choreographer Larissa
Fasthorse, a Lakota of the
Sicangu Nation. Fasthorse felt it
was important to show the modest traditional eagle dance and
the spectacle of the interpretive
modern eagle dance, which has
become a crowd favorite over the
play’s 60-year history.
“I don’t know any other tribe in
the country that has this kind of
exposure and this kind of access
to an audience to be able to teach
their own stories and their own
history from their own perspective,” Fasthorse said. “It inspires
me every single night.”
travis.long@newsoberver.com
or 919-812-7564

BANKRUPTCY IS NOT A DIRTY WORD

Online: ADF daily video blog at americandancefestival.org/cyberdance. N&O coverage at newsobserver.com/
adf.

asides
Moonshiner film wins
A locally produced documentary about moonshine has
won a regional Emmy Award. “The Last One,” which features legendary Haywood County moonshiner Popcorn
Sutton, won for outstanding achievement in television
programming excellence. Sutton, facing prison for a
moonshine conviction, committed suicide in March. The
film is on regular rotation on UNC-TV.

Photo collection exhibited
Photographs from Duke University’s special collections
library comprise a new exhibition at the Nasher Museum
of Art. “Beyond Beauty” features more than 80 photos,
films and artifacts from the 1860s to the present, many on
view for the first time. It traces the history of photographic print, ranging from Mathew Brady’s Civil War photography to contemporary photographers.

UNC historian honored

When you have too many bills and the creditors are
constantly harassing, bankruptcy is not a dirty word, it
spells relief. There are different types of bankruptcy.
Chapter 13 allows debt consolidation and a payment you
can afford. Chapter 7 allows debt elimination and
protection of exempt property. Call for more information.

H. FRANK ALLEN, ATTORNEY AT LAW
Board Certified Specialist in Bankruptcy Law

WhereVisitors Go To Know.

118 E. St. James St., Tarboro, NC

1-800-476-4687

Debt Relief Agency - Providing bankruptcy relief under the bankruptcy code

Author
Gerhard L.
Weinberg

UNC-CH historian emeritus Gerhard L.
Weinberg has won a lifetime achievement award for military writing. The
Pritzker Military Library Literature
Award recognizes living authors for a
body of work that has profoundly enriched understanding of U.S. military
history. It includes $100,000.
FROM STAFF REPORTS

